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Fashion and Home 
Styling Tips & Trends by 
Claire Metcalf - Stylist, 
Publicist & Producer, 
Vivien’s Creative Perth

Warmer days are an invitation to delve 

into a palette of clean whites, sandy 

beige, sky blues and soft shades 

of pink, teamed with highlights of 

brushed rose and gold in jewellery.  

As with every SS collection, the 

addition of florals is always welcome. 

Natural earthy tones in tan accessories, 

chunky woven slides and beach 

ready bags keep the look grounded, 

effortlessly bringing cool summer vibes 

to any outfit. It’s a fresh presence that’s 

on trend and easy to integrate into 

your existing wardrobe, while being a 

safe option for investment pieces.

  

In homewares summery hues of beige, 

browns, blues and soft greens appear 

en masse mimicking fashion trends. 

Texture adds a point of difference with 

layering of beautiful weaves, fringing 

and self patterned details bring a 

luxe vibe to pieces that are otherwise 

wonderfully understated. 

Look for natural wood, marble, 

stonewash cotton, linen, warm metallics 

and, of course, a healthy dose of real 

greenery. The result is summer resort-

style living that’s awash with tranquillity.
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Cockburn Gateway is thrilled to 
present you with this beautifully 
curated SS19 Fashion and Home 
Edit. Inspired by the key trends of 
the season, we bring you a crafted 
lookbook of affordable and stylish 
pieces. Enjoy this preview of new 
arrivals from all the retailers you  
know and love.

A. Willa woven chair $49 Target. Eva knit skirt $69, Polar wrap white top $59 Frankii. Wikki shoes $89.95 Novo. 
Mooloola woven hat $24.99 City Beach. Cross my heart necklace $9.99, Clearly pearl bracelet $9.99,  Layer love  
chain drop earrings $7.99,  Clearly pearl ring set $8.99 Colette by Colette Hayman. B. Champagne bucket $179.95  
Bed Bath N Table. Prosecco POA Liquorland. Wiltshire champagne glass set $15 Big W. C. Bamboo bath  
stand $69.95, Lime & Coconut soap $9.95, Hand towel $14.95. Mila soap dish $12.95 Bed Bath N Table. Bath mitt 
$15, British Rose bubble bath $20, Body polisher $9, Nail brush $7 The Body Shop. Restore book $15 Big W.
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From flowing fabrics to fancy prints, 
embrace the mood of the moment in 
the top pieces of the season.

A. Pluto white jumpsuit $115 Frankii. B. Multi drop leaf earrings $9.99, Fine ball pendant bangle $5.99 
Colette by Colette Hayman. C. Woven bag $35.99 Ally Fashion. D. Kayla sands wedge shoes $89.99 Betts.  
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Celebrate the vibrancy of spring and 
brighten up your kitchen space through 
considered use of colours that pop.

A. Alexis pleated georgette skirt $99.99, Riley basic T $29.99 Forever New. Wide hoop earrings $9.99, Sweet treat  
ring set $9.99 Colette by Colette Hayman. B. Dusty pink shirt $49.99, Blue straight fit jeans $69.99, Liam tan 
belt $29.99 Connor. White v neck T $24.99 Tarocash. Lucid watch $29.99 City Beach. C. Alex Liddy acacia wood 
board 59.99, Alex Liddy cheese knives $7.99 each House. Fresh produce POA Woolworths and Coles. Wiltshire 
wine glass set $15 Big W. Rosé wine POA BWS. 

D. Woven placemats $5 each, Gold look cutlery set $25 set, Pebble crockery $6 per unit Target. Linen serviettes 
$24.95 set, Candle selection $7.95 - $14.95, Wood base candle pillar $34.95 sm $39.95 lg, Glass/Wood candle 
holder $39.95 sm $79.95 lg Bed Bath N Table. E. Book selection $24-$36, Basket $20 Target. Book selection $22-
$28, Salt & Pepper grinders $15 each Big W. Fresh green apples POA Coles. F. Champagne coloured toaster $59, 
Champagne coloured kettle $59, Plant selection POA Big W. Textured pebble mug $4 per unit Target.
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Foliage, wooden pieces and natural textures 
take centre stage against a backdrop of bold, 
confident colours and prints.

A. Ezra Blue Remi floral dress $79 Frankii. Tan belt $19.99 City Beach. Zu Tower tan shoes $20 Betts. Plain gold 
bangles $16.99 Forever New. Hammered effect bangle set $12.99, Statement bamboo style earings $8.99 Colette 
by Colette Hayman. B. Clarkson slim blue shirt $49.99, Central white T $19.99,  Darwin Chino stretch short $49.99 
Connor. Tan belt $49.99, Harry slip on shoes $89.99 Tarocash. Lucid watch nocturne $29.99 City Beach.

C. Woven baskets $39 sm $69 lg Adairs. Woven lattice basket $29, Plant selection $18 - $50 Big W. D. Marble pillar 
candle stands $49.99 sm $59.99 lg, Marble round tray $79.99, White pillar candles $8.99 - $19.99 Dusk. E. Restore 
Refresh Relax book $25, Donna Hay Modern Baking $28 Big W. Nomad mini vase $34.95 part of set, Shells $3.95 
each Bed Bath N Table. F. Cushion cream tassel $15 Target. Cushion selection woven $39.95 - $59.95, Lima throw 
rug $129.95 Bed Bath N Table.
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Neutrals, soft tones and hints of textures are the perfect 
combination to create a feeling of calmness and tranquillity.
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Soft and dreamy, gentle pinks, light greys and blues bring a 
touch of spring to any room.

A. Towel selection $34.95 each, Mila soap dish $12.95 Bed Bath N Table. Almond soap $5, Sea Drench 
sponge $15 The Body Shop. Wooden stool $329.95 Frankii. B. Circa Oceanique candles $15.95 sm 
$32.95 lg Bed Bath N Table. Coconut shower cream $12, Exfoliating body scrub $29 The Body Shop.
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A. Pom Pom grey cushion $69.99 Adairs. Grey star throw $49.95, Dog toy $24.95 Bed Bath N Table. B. KD classic tutu $12, 
Stretch foil top $5, Shelley gold boots $19, Swan pillow $10 Big W. Pom Pom throw $119.99 Adairs. C. Desk lamps $15 
each, Kudo metallic star cushion $7 Big W. Home Republic stonewash cotton quilt cover $149.99 each, Home Republic 
stonewash cotton pillow covers $39.99 pair Adairs. Fringed cushions $15 each Target. Briar Bunny $89.95, Angel baby toy 
$39.95,  Annabelle dolls $69.95 Frankii. Dangle bunnies $28.99 each Wild. Unicorn soft toy $24.95, Canvas wall pictures 
$14.95 each, Sitting dog toy $24.95 Bed Bath N Table. Elephant diffuser $24.99 Dusk.
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SS19 VIP
LIFESTYLE EVENT

Saturday 26 October

• VIP Event | 12pm to 1pm 

Featuring SS19 Fashion and Homewares. 
Ticketed event, all proceeds are donated  
to AYLA. Tickets on sale from Monday  
7 October. 

• Cooking Demonstration  

Featuring MasterChef Australia’s favourite 
‘Dumpling King’, Derek Lau. 

  11am to 11.20am - cooking demonstration.

  11.30am to 11.50am - cooking demonstration

  12pm to 12.30pm - meet and greet with Derek.

PANCAKES

1. Separate 2 eggs, beat the egg whites with  
3 tbsp sugar. 

2. Whisk together 2 tbsp milk, yolk,  
1/4 cup flour, 1 tsp vanilla and 1 tsp 
baking powder.

3. Add 1/3 of the whisked egg white into the 
yolk, then 1/3 again, folding light so as to 
not remove any of the air bubbles.  Then 
pour the mixture back into the remaining 
1/3 of the white and fold in gently. Be 
gentle on the remaining 2/3.

4. Lightly coat a non-stick frypan with butter. 
Spray the inside of three circular rings.  
Heat frypan on low heat.

5. Ladle (or spoon) in the mixture ¾ of the 
way up the mould.  Pour 1-2 tsp water 
around the moulds, place a lid on top and 
let cook.

6. Once brown on one side, be careful and 
using tongs, flip the pancakes over.  Repeat 
with 1-2 tsp of water around the moulds 
and place lid on top.

7. Once cooked through and nicely brown on 
both sides.  Remove rings (and pancakes) 
from frypan. Use a plastic knife to lever the 
pancake away from the edges (if stuck), and 
set aside for serving.

CHOCOLATE CRUMB

8. Preheat oven to 180 degrees.

9. Sift 75g cocoa powder and 75g plain 
flour into bowl with a paddle attachment.   
Add 75g caster sugar and a generous 
pinch salt, mix together until combined. 

10. Melt 75g unsalted butter and add to the 
mixture, mixing with the paddle attachment   
until mixture represents crumb.

11. Place into preheated oven for 10-15 
minutes.

12. Remove from tray, break into smaller pieces 
if required and set aside to cool. 

MASCARPONE CREAM

13. Lightly beat 100g cream until soft peaks.

14. Fold cream through 200g mascarpone to 
help loosen the mascarpone.

15. Set aside in fridge until ready for serving.

16. Garnish with fresh blueberries, fresh mint 
sliced finely and honey.

JAPANESE STYLE PANCAKES  
CHOCOLATE CRUMB, MASCARPONE 
CREAM, BLUEBERRIES + HONEY.

SS19 VIP SALE
WEEKEND

Thursday 19 to 
Sunday 22 September

• Shop new season special offers 
from all the Cockburn Gateway 
retailers you love.

• Pick up our FREE gift to you when 
you spend in centre (see inside 
back cover for more details).

DEREK LAU  
MASTERCHEF’ SERIES 11 NETWORK TEN 2019

Featured recipe by 
Derek Lau, Masterchef’ 

Series 11 Network Ten 2019



Spellbinding

POTIONS 
WORKSHOPS
 

Witches and wizards 
gather to custom make 
their own potions 
and learn the art of 
slimeation.
 
 

THE WIZARDING 
WORLD LIVE 
SHOW
Magician ‘Magic Tony’ 
will weave magic and 
cast a spell of wonder 
and mystery with his 
incredible live show.
 
 

MAGICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT
 

Join in free holiday fun 
including Witch Face 
Painting, Wizarding 
Wand Balloons and 
The Witching Hour 
‘Story Time’.

Spellbinding
Experience all things magical these School Holidays.
Tuesday 1 October to Sunday 13 October. Visit our website for 
dates and times.

Present your receipt at the Information Desk near Best & Less to redeem. Valid from Thursday 19 to Sunday 
22 September only. Available while stocks last, to the first 200 customers with proof of purchase receipts to 
the value of $100 from Cockburn Gateway specialty stores only. Visit cockburngateway.com.au for a list of 
participating retailers and full Terms and Conditions.

Simply spend  
$100 or more at any 
Specialty Store to 

receive an  
Adairs Bay Home 
Fragrance Candle

OUR GIFT  
  TO YOU

THURSDAY 19 TO  
SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER

http://cockburngateway.com.au
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ALL YOUR NEW SEASON FASHION 

AND HOME ESSENTIALS ARE NOW 

AVAILABLE IN CENTRE FROM THE 

RETAILERS YOU KNOW AND LOVE. 

http://cockburngateway.com.au

